FILED
MAR 3 I 2016
OFFICE OF

OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION Duelitlld~~r
KEVIN M. MCCARTY
(~OMMISSlONFR

IN THE MATTER OF:
CASE NO. 187909-16-CO
Application for the Indirect Acquisition of
CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLOR.JOA. INC..
lIEALTHSPRING OF FLORIDA, INC., and
CIGNA DENTAL HEALTH OF FLORIDA, INC.
byANTllEM, INC.
CONSENT ORDER
THIS CAUSE came on for consideration upon the filing by ANT'FfEM, INC. (hereinafter
referred to as ''APPLICANT'') with the OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION (hereinatler
referred to as the "OFFICE") of an application for the indirect acquisition of all of the issued and
outstanding voting shares of CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLORIDA. INC., HEALTHSPRING
OF FLORIDA, INC., and CIGNA DENTAL HEAIJ'H OF

FLORIDA~

INC. (hereinafter referred

to as "FLORIDA DOM ES'flCS") pursuant to Sections 628.461, 628.4615, 636.065, and
641.255, Florida Statutes (hereinafter referred to as "'Application'').

Following a complete

review of the entire record, and upon consideration thereot: and being otherwise fully advised in

the premises, the OFFICE finds as follows:
I.

I.

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION

The OFFICE has jurisdiction over the subject matter and the paiiies to this

proceeding.
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2.
herein~

APPLICANT has applied for

and~

subject to the terms and conditions established

has satisfactorily met all of the conditions precedent to the granting of approval by the

OFFICE of the proposed indirect acquisition of FLORIDA DOMESTICS, pursuant to the
requirements of the Florida Insurance Code.
3.

APPLICANT aflirms that all explanations, representations, and documents

provided to the OFFICE in connection with this Application, including all attachments and
supplements thereto, are true and correct and fully describe all transactions, agreements,
ownership structure, operations, and control ofAPPLJCANT and FLORIDA DOMESTICS.
4.

HEALTHSPRING OF FLORIDA, INC. is a licensed Health Maintenance

Organization domiciled in the state of Florida and is subject to the jurisdiction and regulation of
the OFFICE, pursuant to Chapter 641, Pa11 l, Florida Statutes.
5.

CJGNA 1-IEALfH CARE OF FLORIDA, INC. is a licensed Health Maintenance

Organization domiciled in the state of Florida and is subject to the jurisdiction and regulation of
the OFFICE, pursuant to Chapter 64 I, Part I, Florida Statutes.
6.

CIGNA DENTAL HEALTH OF FLORIDA, INC. is a licensed Prepaid Limited

Health Service Organization domiciled in the state of Florida and is subject to the jurisdiction
and regulation of the OFFICE, pursuant to Chapter 636, Part I, Florida Statutes.
7.

APPLICANT is an Indiana corporation, which is the ultimate controlling party.

The Application represents that the APPLICANT is publicly traded, with no individual or entity
owning ten percent (I 0%) or more of APPLICANT's outstanding shares.
8.

The FLORIDA DOMESTICS are ultimately owned one hundred percent ( l 00%)

by CIGNA CORPORATION, a Delaware holding company.

The Application represents that

CIGNA CORPORATION is publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol
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"Cl'' and that no one individual or entity owns ten percent (I 0%) or more of CIGNA
CORPORATION's outstanding shares.
II. ACQUISITION APPLICATION AND PUBLIC !TEARING
9.

APPIJCANT has provided with its Application a copy of an Agreement and Plan

of Merger dated July 23, 2015 (hereinafter referred to as the ·'Merger Agreement") in which
APPLICANT will acquire all outstanding shares of CIGNA CORPORATION.

The Merger

Agreement assigns to APPLICANT the rights and ownership of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS as
detailed in the Merger Agreement. Pursuant to the terms of the Merger Agreement, CIGNA
CORPORATION will merge with (first merger) and into ANTHEM MERGER SUB CORP., a
wholly owned subsidiary of APPLICANT created exclusively for this transaction.
CORPORATION will survive the merger.

Immediately following the first

merger~

CIGNA
CIGNA

CORPORATION will merge with and into the APPLICA N'L with the APPLICANT as the
surviving entity and thus become the ultimate parent company of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS.

10.

APPLICANT has also included in its Application copies of the various filings

made with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission relating to the proposed

acquisition~

including documentation evidencing that on December 3, 2015, the APPLICANT's shareholders
approved the Merger Agreement.
11.

APPLICANT has represented in its Application that it has relied upon various

fairness opinions in support of the transaction including:
(a)

Fairness Opinion issued by lJ BS Securities LLC dated July 24, 2015,

which concluded that the consideration to be paid by the APPLICANT in the transaction is fair,

from a financial point of view. to the APPLICANT.
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(b)

Fairness Opinion issued by Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC dated

July 23, 20 J 5, which concluded that the merger consideration to be paid by the APPLICANT in
the merger is fair, from a financial point of view, to the APPLICANT.
(c)

Fairness Opinion issued by Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC. dated July 23,

20 l 5, which concluded the consideration to be received by the holders (other than the
APPLICANT and its affiliates) of shares of common stock pursuant to the Merger Agreement is
fair. from a financial point of view, to such holders.
12.

On December 8, 2015, the OFFICE convened a public hearing in Tallahassee.

F'lorida for the purpose of obtaining public comment and additional information from the paiiies
involved in the proposed transaction.

Notice of the hearing was published in the Florida

Administrative Register on November 20, 2015. Upon conclusion of the hearing, the record of
the hearing was held open for ten ( l 0) days to allow for additional comment. The transcript of
the hearing, all documents, and exhibits delivered during the hearing, and all public comments

up to the closing of the record were posted on the OFFICE's website located at
llLtp://floir.com/Sections/LandH/AnthcmCignaHearing.aspx.
III. THE OFFICE'S REVIEW AND ANALYSIS
OF THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION
13.

Sections 628.46 l (7)(i)-(j) and 628.46 l 5(8)(i)-(j), Florida Statutes, require that the

OFFICE approve the acquisition if the OFFICE finds, among other things. that the acquisition is
not likely to be hazardous or prejudicial to the insurer's policyholders or the public and the effect
of the acquisition would not substantially lessen competition in insurance in this state or tend to
create a monopoly therein.
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14.

The OFFICE has considered, and relied upon, the materials submitted by

APPLJCAN'f in its Application, including the documents referenced in paragraph eleven ( 11)
above.
15.

The OFFICE has also considered the documents, exhibits, and public comments

submitted as a part of the public hearing record as part of its review of the proposed transaction.

16.

In addition to reviewing the materials described above, the OFFICE conducted its

own analysis regarding the impact the proposed acquisition may have on market structure and
competition specific to Florida.

17.

There are no meaningful adverse impacts resulting from the acquisition. The

compariies, individually or in combination, are an important part ot: but not a dominant factor in,
the Florida market, and their combination does not noticeably increase the market concentration
across the broadly measured market on a statewide basis.
18.

Based on the Application, including the public hearing

record~

the OFFICE ~s

analysis, and the specific requirements of this Consent Order, the OFFICE finds that the
proposed acquisition is not likely to be hazardous or prejudicial to the insureds of the F'LORIDA
DOMESTICS or the public and that the acquisition would not substantially lessen competition in
insurance in this state or tend to create a monopoly therein.
IV. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL OF PROPOSED ACQUISITION
19.

APPLICANT, CIGNA CORPORATION, and FLORIDA DOMESTICS have

made material representations that, except as disclosed in the Application, none of the officers
and directors of APPLICANT and none of the post-acquisition officers and directors of the

FLORIDA DOMES'rICS have been found guilty of: or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to, a
folony or a misdemeanor other than a minor traffic violation without regard to whether a
judgment of conviction was entered by the court.
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20.

APPLICANT and FLORIDA DOMESTICS further represent that they have

submitted complete background information on each of the individuals described in paragraph
nineteen ( 19) above. If said information has not been provided, or if the sources utilized by the

OFFICE in its investigation process reveal that the representations made in paragraph nineteen
(19) above arc inaccurate. any such individual shall be removed as an officer or director within

thirty (30) days of receipt of notification from the OfFICC and rt:placcd with a person or persons
acceptable to the OFFICE.
21.

If upon receipt of such notification from the OFFICE, pursuant to paragraph

twenty (20) above, APPLICANT or FLORIDA DOMESTICS do not timely take the required
corrective action, APPLICANT and FLORIDA DOMESTICS agree that such failure to act
would constitute an immediate serious danger to the public and the OFFICE may immediately
suspend, revoke, or take other administrative action as the OFFICE deems appropriate upon the
Certificate of Authority of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS without further proceedings, pursuant to
Sections 120.569(2)(11) and 120.60(6), Florida Statutes.
22.

APPLICANT and the FLORIDA DOMESTICS represent that none of the

FLORIDA DOMESTICS' funds or assets are currently pledged. committed, or encumbered and
that said funds and assets shall remain free and clear of any and all liens and encumbrances
unless prior \\Tittcn approval to pledge, commit, or encumber said funds and assets is obtained
from the OFFICE.

Additionally, the FLORIDA DOMESTICS shall not be included as a

guarantor of any loan(s) unless prior written approval is obtained from the OFFICE.
23.

APPLICANT agrees that it shall make all necessary funds available to maintain

the FLORIDA DOMESTICS in compliance with the surplus requirements of Sections 636.045,
and 641.225, Florida Statutes. APPLICAN'r and the FLORIDA DOMESTlCS agree that failure
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to maintain compliance at all times with the capital and surplus requirements would constitute an
immediate serious danger to the public and the OFFICE may immediately suspend, revoke, or
take other administrative action as it deems appropriate upon the Certificate of Authority of the
FLORIDA DOMESTICS without further proceedings, pursuant to Section I 20.569(2)(n) and
120.60(6), Florida Statutes.
24.

APPLICANT' agrees that all Health Maintenance Organizations with a Certificate

of Authority issued under Part I of Chapter 641, Florida Statutes, that qua Iify as an ·•affiliate .. as
defined in Section 641.19, F'lorida Statutes, will comply with the Risk Based Capital
requirements described in Section 624.4085, Florida Statutes. Further. use of the term ·'control''
or ·'controlled" in Section 641.19. Florida Statutes, shall have the same meaning as defined in
Section 624.10(3 ), Florida Statutes.
25.

APPLICANT agrees that APPLICANT and its affiliates transacting insurance in

the state of Florida. which would include the FLORIDA DOMESTICS following closing of the
acquisition. will cooperate with financial and market conduct examinations conducted by the
OFFICE and make their accounts, records. documents, files. inJ<:mnation, assets, and matters in
their possession or control freely available to the OFFICE. its

examiners~

or its investigators. in

accordance with Sections 636.039 and 641.27. Florida Statutes.
26.

APPLICANT has represented in the Application that it maintains an Information

Security Program for the security and protection of consumer health information that complies
with current industry standards and is subject to rigorous internal and independent. third partyreview. APPLICANT has further represented that it employs a dedicated, experienced team to
ensure that information security and the protection of consumer health information is embedded
into all aspects of APPLICANT's operations. APPLICANT agrees it shall continually monitor
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and enhance its lnformation Security Program in order to mitigate data security breaches.
APPLICANT further agrees that it shall notify the OFFICE within five (5) business days of
identifying a data breach.
27.

APPLICANT represents that any material changes to be made to the operations or

business of the FLORlDA DOMESTrCS as a result of this acquisition have been disclosed in the
Application. APPLICANT represents that, except as described in the Application. there are no
present plans or proposals to make any substantive changes to the FLORIDA DOMESTICS.
including liquidating them, selling any of their assets (except for transactions such as investment
portfolio transactions in the ordinary course of business), merging or consolidating vvith any
person or persons, or making any other major change in the business operations of the FLORIDA
DOMESTICS.
28.

APPLICANT aftlrms and represents that all information, representations,

documents, explanations, and statements provided to the OFFICE as part of this Application
process fully describe all material agreements and understandings with regard to the acquisition
and future operations of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS. APPUCANT further agrees and affirms
that said information, representations. documents, explanations, and statements are material to
the issuance of this Consent Order and have been relied upon by the OFFICE in its determination
to enter into this Consent Order.
29.

APPLJCANT agrees to immediately notify the OFFICE, of any amendments to the

Merger Agreement and file such amendments with the OFFICE: within ten (I 0) days of the
change. Further, should the U.S. Department of.Justice impose any final written requirements
upon the APPLICANT in regards to the proposed transaction, APPLICANT shall notify the
OFFICE within three (3) business days.
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30.

APPLICANT or FLORIDA DOMESTICS shall submit to the OFFICE a copy of

any filings submitted to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission regarding any lawsuits
relating to the transactions contemplated in the Merger Agreement within fifteen ( 15) days of
submission of the same to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
31.

The panies to this Consent Order acknowledge that the consummation of the

acquisition described herein is subject to obtaining appropriate regulatory approvals, including
various state and federal agencies. in addition to satisfying other terms and conditions of the
Merger Agreement. Accordingly, should such required approvals not be received, the provisions
of this Consent Order shall terminate automatically and have no effect.
32.

The U.S. Department of Justice and Florida Office of the Attorney General

continue to independently investigate the proposed transaction under the standards applicable to
their respective reviews. Any approval granted by this Consent Order shall not be acted upon

until the expiration or termination of the applicable waiting periods under the Hart-Scott Rodino
Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended.
33.

Within ten (I 0) days of closing of the acquisition, APPLICANT or FLORlDA

DOMESTICS shall provide to the OFFICE final executed closing documents and final executed
copies of all related agreements. Should closing not occur. the APPLICANT shall notify the
OFFICE within three (3) business days.

34.

CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLORIDA, INC. and HE/\LTHSPRlNCi OF

FLORIDA, INC. shall, no later than fifteen ( 15) days after the month in which the transaction
occurs, file an update to their Holding Company Registration Statement, as required by Section
628.80 I, Florida Statutes, and Rule 690-143.046. Florida Administrative Code.
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35.

Within fifteen ( 15) days of closing of the acquisition, APPLICANT' shall submit

to the OFFICE its National Association of Insurance Commissioners company group code

assignment.
36.

APPLICANT shall cause the L:nterprise Risk Report required by Section

628.801 (2). Florida Statutes, and any and all information necessary to evaluate the enterprise risk

of CIGNA HEALTllCARE OF FLORIDA, INC. and HEALTI-:lSPRING OF FLORIDA, INC. to
be furnished to the OFFICE pursuant to Section 628.46 l (3 )( 0-(g), Florida Statutes.

37.

APPLICANT represents that there are no agreements, \vritten or oral, related to

the management of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS that have not been provided to the OFFICE.
38.

APPLICANT acknowledges that any amounts due to any of APPLICANT's

affiliates transacting insurance in the state of Florida from a Management Service Organization
as pan of a risk sharing arrangement are considered as non-admitted assets when determining
compliance with solvency requirements under the Florida Insurance Code.
39.

APPLICANT and its affiliates domiciled in Florida shall not enter into any

reinsurance or brokerage agreement, whether or not affiliated, that requires approval from the
re insurer or broker regarding any potential sale of APPLICANT's affiliates domiciled in Florida.
40.

APPLICAN·r or its affiliates domiciled in Florida shall notify the OFFICE within

ten ( l 0) business days of any breach oC non-performance of. or default under any servicing
agreement with affiliates or third party vendors providing services directly or indirectly to one or
more of the affiliates domiciled in Florida that could result in or cause a material adverse change
in the financial condition. business, performance. operations, or property of one or more of the
atliliates domiciled in Florida.
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41.

The FLORIDA DOMESTICS agree to notit:V the OFFICE in writing of any

disputes the FLORIDA DOMESTICS may have with any reinsurer or third party administrator
within five (5) days of notice of the dispute to or from the reinsurer or third party administrator.
Any time that the FLORIDA DOMESTICS are named as a party defendant in a

42.

class action lawsuit, the FLORIDA DOMESTICS so named shall report to the OFFICE, Life and
Health Financial Oversight, within fifteen ( 15) days after the class is certified. The one or more
FLORIDA DOMESTICS so named shall include a copy of the complaint at the time the class
action lawsuit is reported to the OFFICE.
Executive Order 13224 prohibits any transactions by U.S. persons involving the

43.

blocked assets and interests of terrorists and terrorist support organizations. APPLICANT shall
maintain and adhere to procedures necessary to detect and prevent prohibited transactions vvith
these individuals and entities, which have been identified at the Treasury Department's Office of
Foreign Assets Control website, http://w\vw.treas.gov/ofac.
Within sixty (60) days from the date of the closing of the transaction.

44.

APPLICANT shall furnish to the OFFICE a certification evidencing compliance with all of the
requirements of this Consent Order. Any exceptions shall be so noted and contained in the
certification. Exceptions noted in the certification shall also include a time] ine defining when the
outstanding requirements of the Consent Order \Vill be complete. Said certification shall be
submitted

to

the OFFICE via electronic mail and directed to the attention of the Assistant

General Counsel representing the OFFICE in this matter and as named in this Consent Order.
45.

The deadlines set forth in this Consent Order may be extended by written

approval of the OFFlCE. Additionally, reporting requirements and any other provision or
requirement set forth in this Consent Order may be altered or terminated by written approval of
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the OFFICE. Approval of any deadline extension is subject to statutory and administrative
regulation limitations.
46.

Any prior Orders or Consent Orders that any of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS

have entered into \vith the OFFICE prior to the closing of the acquisition shall apply and remain
in full force and effect for the relevant FLORIDA DOMESTICS, except where provisions of
such Orders or Consent Orders have expired, have been superseded by subsequent Orders or
Consent Orders, or are inconsistent with this Consent Order.
47.

APPLICANT, CIGNA CORPORATION, and FLORIDA DOMESTICS expressly

waive a hearing in this matter and the making of Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law by the
OFFICE and all further and other proceedings herein to which the parties may be entitled by law
or rules of the OFFICE. APPLICANT, CIGNA CORPORATION, and FLORIDA DOMESTICS
hereby knowingly and voluntarily waive all rights to challenge or to contest this Consent Order,
in any fixum now or in the future available, including the rights to any administrative
proceeding, circuit or federal court action, or any appeal.
48.

APPLICANT, CIGNA CORPORATION, and FLORIDA DOMESTICS agree that

failure to adhere to one or more of the terms and conditions contained herein may result in the
OFFICE revoking, suspending, or taking other action as the OFFICE deems appropriate upon
one or more of the FLORIDA DOMESTICS' Certificate of Authority in the state of Florida.
49.

Each party to this action shall bear its own costs and fees.

50.

The parties agree that this Consent Order shall be deemed to be executed when

the OFFICE has executed a copy of this Consent Order bearing the signatures of APPL IC ANT,
CIGNA

CORPORATION,

and

the

FLORIDA

DOMESTICS.

or

their

authorized

representative(s), notwithstanding the fact that the copy may have been transmitted to the
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OFFICE electronically. Further, APPLICAN 'T~ CIGNA CORPORATION, and the FLORIDA
DOMESTICS agree that their signatures or the signatures of their represcntative(s) as affixed to
this Consent Order shall be under the seal of a Notary Public.
WHEREFORE, subject to the terms and conditions set frmh above, the Application by
ANTHEM, INC. to indirectly acquire one hundred percent (I 00%) of the issued and outstanding
voting securities of CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLORIDA, INC., HEALTHSPRING OF
FLORIDA, INC., and CIGNA DENTAL HEALTH OF FLORIDA~ INC. is hereby APPROVED.
FURTHER, all terms and conditions contained herein are hereby ORDERED.
DONE and

6f
ORDERED~this ___31 day of _____~

clu _,2016.

Ke in
~ ommissioner
Office oflnsurance Regulation
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By execution hereof, ANTHEM, INC. consents to entry of this Consent Order, agrees
without reservation to all of the above terms and conditions and shall be bound by all provisions
herein. The undersigned represents that he or she has the authority to bind ANTHEM, INC. to
the tenns and conditions of this Consent Order.
ANTHEM, lNC.

~fkc, C
Print Name: ---rAomtlS

By:

£tP@,d (':>enRra{ (DuP-~/
Date; march 30, d_O{ ?_.,

.

("

)lul_Cl,t~

COUNTY OF

Z?f_g_~oL

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

by
for

J

f'\

Title:

[Corporate Seal]

STATE OF

;z, ,~.
c -6 Ie I; s \G

I/,

4

11._,z&i.~1 _._i;

, ., .. :1

q

(nnmc of person)

<4- c~

>;>L

__

·1 •

i

/

31~ay of .?J/a:-1c.{ ____ 2016,

.IJ

/

...,

_;~~Jfy________ as L!/_c~d_Jlig~c._/l ~!<:4· A-Rt?
(type ofouthonty. cg., officer. tmstcc. ottomcy rn fact}

V

~ tZ.

.

(company numcr·--r-

·

. -------------------------

DEBORAH S. WELLS
r~otary Public • Seal
State of Indiana
Morgan County
My Commission Expires Feb 28, 2023

,

£/V1·1(_f, J b.·t/tLV· ·---·----------

(S1gnnturc of the Nolllry)

[Notary Seal]

_A(_barCL/J___r2_
t{)~Jfi_________~----·
(Pnnt.. Type. or Stnmp Commissioned Nume of Notary}
Personally Known--··-··-·------------· OR Produced Identification
Type of Identification Produced _ _ __

My Commission Expires

..:ziJ::u!a

_?..,.P _~--

1
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By execution hereof, CIGNA ·CORPORATION consents to entry of this Consent Order,
agrees without reservation to all of the above terms and conditions and shall be bound by all
provisions herein. The undersigned represents th.at he or she has the authority to bind CIGNA
CORPORATION to the tenns and conditions of this Consent Order.
CIGNA CORPORATION
By:_/ fif\.o.."-~t..b\.
u

Print Name:

STATE OF

C... &~,A .A
d

f0 /A: ( 'j Ut'={i k_

k

l~i. ~__(

Title:

(.\s:5.:;+N1.t Cac pur,ift <:ec/(r-t

Date:

fY\ '"r vb .) L '"2- Dt Lr

,,r/

Yer14 )S i~~va;
ua.._
u

COUNTY OF e-~·iJ..u..._ddp~v.u. .
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this S\ day of ~).;\wc.,r....
by ·~.NU\.r-SJJJ..t~tt
(nam

C . G e'c32 (-

2016,

as J\?:S\ ~'i·-cu ct- GypD~~ t)~ri,~
(type of authority; e.g., officer, trustee. attorney in fact)

fperson)

for L.~~'lt"- (~\J-<l'ttl:hu'(\..
(c mpany name)

NOTARIAL SEAL
TIFFANY DENISE ROBINSON
Notary Public
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, PHILADELPHIA CNTY
My Commission Expires Jun 22, 2019

[Notary Seal]
(Print, Type, o

tamp Commissioned Name of Notary)

Personally Known ~X-'--- OR Produced Identification _ __

Type of Identification Produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires \ }; i nR CJ.c~ 1r~£1--9i
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By execution hereof, HEALTHSPRING OF FLORIDA, INC., consents to entry of this
Consent Order, agrees without reservation to all of the above terms and conditions and shall be
bound by all provisions herein. The undersigned represents that he or she has the authority to
bind HEALTHSPRING OF FLORIDA, INC., to the terms and conditions of this Consent Order.

HEALTHSPRING OF FLORIDA, INC.

By:~~
Ere~ f

Print Name:

[Corporate Seal]

J. San kr.I'

Title:

L),·(! e P<e:::.ide/\t t- Secrcb.£~

Date:

_[hrcb. _ 3J_1 ~DJla. . . . . . . _. ___ ,. ____ ._ .

STATE OF .Tenoes5ee....
COUNTY OF __ iJalJ~_J 4&0f"l
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this~ day of ffiarch_ __ 2016,

B1eni: :S . _ So, "de.rs

by ___

(name of person)

for

-·---·--··-as

*

\)ine
Pce.$,;de.cvl= Sec:t~+a.r_u__
(type of authority: e.g., ot1icer, trustee, attorney in fact)
-~

fl.ea. tth'Spric-..~_t1.'-Tt__Elor."do. 1 -l..oc
(1:ompany name)

._)

~\"'O~\'\\os-\-a, ~ ~\\~--------

(Print. Type, or Stan¥ Commissioned Name of Notary)

Personally Known

V

_

OR Produced Identification - - -

Type of Identification Produced _____
My Commission Expires

_A 1~u ~4 .:lO

1_____

.J:;__
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By execution hereof, CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLORIDA, fNC. consents to entry of
this Consent Order, agrees without reservation to all of the above terms and conditions and shall
be bound by all provisions herein. The undersigned represents that he or she has the authority to
bind CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLORIDA, INC. to the terms and conditions of this Consent
Order.
CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF FLORIDA, INC.

By:~L~/C_·

J;U_
_
. ·- -

Print Name:
Title:
Date:

STATE OF

1?.eru% ~lv(h'lWi~

COUNTY OF

KkJ.ild.flj2h~~-

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ~J day of ~ltLn::.b
by c.7\"l1t.fle\

\Lt 1~f\;t,tJ..

as _ __:;;_:'-=--=""'-'---=-=t=--------er, "trustee, attorney in fact)

(name of person)

for

C~w.-. 'ile.e~. -L+bceir.e. .

6h

( ompany name)

f.h.:ru~. , ·J_.nc .

'

~OF PENNSYLVANIA

NOTARIAL SEAL
TIFFANY DENISE ROBINSON
.

2016,

Notary Public

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, PHILADELPHIA CNTV
My Commission Expires Jun 22. 2019

[Notary Seal]
(Print, Type, or Sta p Commissioned Name of Notary)

Personally Known ___.X.____ OR Produced Identification _ __
Type of Identification P r o d u c e d - - - - - - - - - - - My Commission Expires _J;J.xU. ~..:::..:'-:o:..;;·~-+--"2_.. . .c_0.; _ <. ,.!. ~)_ _ _ _ __
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By execution hereof, CIGNA DENTAL HEALTH OF FLORIDA, INC., consents to entry
of this Consent Order, agrees without reservation to all of the above terms and· conditions and
shall be bound by all provisions herein. The undersigned represents that he or she has the
authority to bind CIGNA DENTAL HEALTH OF FLORIDA, INC., to the terms and conditions
of this Consent Order.
CIGNA DENTAL HEALTH OF FLORIDA, INC.

L__IL_~Lf21?
_ _ __

By: _ _
Print Name:
Title:

3-31-J lo

Date:

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
by ,j{111UL [c1~t,1~J.

as

(name of person)

for

3i

day of

,)1a rcJ· .

~et h o-.Jnn~

(type of authority; e~ fficer, trustee, attorney in fact)

Cu:"Y\.&'- \ .~('tf-·tt.Q ·H-e.~~--Cf1\. \J
(company name)

COMMONWEALTH Of PENNSYLVANIA
NOTARIAL SEAL
TIFFANY DENISE ROBINSON
Notary Public
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, PHILADELPHIA CNTY
My Commission Expires Jun 22. 2019

[Notary Seal]

~---r{ffttrtu

·µ_ e;'li.Dz. ·--~6;-b<-n.$-r) '/'--'

(Print, Type, oil-tamp Commissioned Name of Notary)

Personally Known

__:_A--"--- OR Produced Identification _ __

Type of Identification Produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires

\JJvW...-

ad.

I

0.fa) l
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COPlES FURNISHED TO:
JOHN BLACK, PRESIDENT
Meridian Consulting. Inc.
P.O. Box 14989
Tallahassee, Florida 32317-4989
Telephone: (850) 386-9898
Email: jblad/~Omcrid-consulting.com

MArrHEW G. MANDERS, PRESIDEN'l'
Cigna Dental Health of Florida, Inc.
Cigna Dental Health, Inc.
1571 Sawgrass Corporate Parkway, Suite 140
Sunrise, Florida 33323

JOSEPH R. SWEDISH, PRESIDENT/CEO
Anthem. Inc.
120 Monument Circle
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Ema i I: fil~b_,_5YYG.9_i;;b(£?2.~n1h~m. c0111

CAROLYN MORGAN, DIRECTOR
Life & Health Financial Oversight
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation
200 East Gaines Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Email: Carolvn.Morgan(qHloir.com

Email: rnatthew.mandersrd,ci gna.com

MORRIS D. MIRABELLA. PRESIDENT
Cigna Healthcare of Florida. Inc.
1571 Sawgrass Corporate Parkway
Sunrise, Florida 33323
Email: morris.mirabellarZDcigna.com

JAN HAMILTON, OPERATIONS
REVlEW SPECIALIST
Life & lkalth Financial Oversight
Florida Oflice of Insurance Regulation
200 East Gaines Street
Tallahassee. Florida 32399
E-Mail: Jan.Hamiltornd1floir.com

ERIC PALMER, PRESIDENT
Healthsource, Inc.
900 Cottage Grove Road
Bloomfield, Connecticut 06002
Email: cric.palni_G..c@cigna.gom.
HENRY HERNANDEZ, PRESIDENT/CEO
Healthspring of Florida, Inc.
8600 N.W. 41st Street
Doral, Florida 33166
Email: henrv.hernandez(q:.lmchcalthplans.com

JENNIFER A. MILAM, ASSISTANT
GENERAL COUNSEL
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation
200 East Gaines Street
Tallahassee~ Florida 32399
'Telephone: (850) 413-4108
Email: Jcnnifor.M ilam(q!floir.com

HERBERT A. FRITCH. CEO
New·quest, LLC
530 Great Circle Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37228
Email: herb. fritch'ci)hcalthspring.com
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